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DAY 1 

Were you one of the shy and quiet ones in school who knew the answers but never 
got noticed?  Perhaps you were too slow to raise your hand or just simply too 
quiet!  Perhaps you feel you’ve been overlooked at work for a promotion because 
no one has noticed your hard work and commitment to your job.  Perhaps you 
come from a large family and you feel no one really notices you.  Well, I have good 
news to share with you this week – Jesus always notices us!  In Luke’s Gospel 
there are so many stories of how Jesus “stopped suddenly”, “looked up”, “saw”, 
or simply “noticed”.  Be encouraged this week that whatever situation you find 
yourself in, Jesus notices.


“When the Lord saw…”  Luke 7:11-17 
Over 127,000 families in our country have faced bereavement just from Covid this 
year and of course there are many more who have faced it due to other things and 
whilst some have been recognised nationally like Prince Philip and Captain Sir 
Tom, the majority will never have their names in the public domain. You may be 
one of those relatives, like the lady in this story who felt alone and unnoticed in her 
grief.  Let me encourage you today – Jesus’ heart breaks for you like it broke for 
this lady.  “When the Lord saw the grieving mother, his heart broke for her”.   Your 
grief is not just another statistic to Jesus because He notices everyone individually 
and He reaches out to you. “With great tenderness He said to her, ‘Please don’t 
cry’”. Her crying moved Jesus’ heart and so does yours.  Listen to His tender 
words today and know that He has noticed you.


Perhaps you are not in this sad place at this time – then like Jesus, notice those 
who are and come alongside them as Jesus did.  Notice that Jesus didn’t use a lot 
of words, His presence was enough and yours is too!
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DAY 2 

“Suddenly Jesus stopped…”  Luke 8:43-48 
This story too involved a crowd of people and one individual who most people 
would have pushed past and missed.  “In the crowd that day was a woman who 
had suffered greatly for twelve years”.  Her suffering had been going on for a long 
time and was unnoticed by the majority but not by Jesus.  Because she was a 
woman, and also, because of the nature of her illness she would have been 
considered as unclean and no “religious man” would ever consider allowing her to 
touch him.  She must have heard, however, of the miracles that Jesus had already 
done and the fact that He cared for even the outcasts of society because the 
reading tells us that “pressing in through the crowd, she came up behind Jesus”. 

Let me encourage you today, perhaps you have been waiting for a miracle for 
twelve years or more, do what this lady did and press in and be assured that Jesus 
notices.  Despite all the crowd pressing in on Him, He knew the moment this lady 
touched His garment and He stopped.  You are not a statistic to Jesus, but 
someone He loves and cherishes and wants to bring healing to today, whether that 
is physical, emotional or spiritual.

 

I love how this story finishes: “Jesus responded, ‘Beloved daughter, your faith in 
me has released your healing. You may go with my peace.’”  This lady went away 
not just physically healed but she knew she was loved, honoured for her faith, and 
could experience peace.  All of this is for you today!
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DAY 3 

“He looked up…”  Luke 19:1-10 
The story of Zacchaeus is a story of GRACE as is every story of a life changed by 
Jesus. During the lockdowns I have found more time to read and many of my 
favourite books have been ones which record stories of amazing grace.  Here is a 
man, despised by most of the population because he is considered as working for 
the enemy.  He probably felt the guilt of what he was doing every day and had 
heard about this man called Jesus who offered forgiveness. Because he was so 
short, he couldn’t see above the crowds when Jesus came to his town of Jericho, 
so he climbs a tree. I’ve often wondered whether he did this too as he felt the 
shame of who he was and wanted to stay hidden whilst at the same time he knew 
he wanted to see Jesus.


He was not going to stay hidden for long, however, because “Jesus looked up”. 
Maybe today you feel the guilt of your past and have tried to hide, even from 
Jesus.  Well today the good news is that Jesus looks up not with condemnation 
but with grace.  When Jesus saw Zacchaeus, he didn’t say, “get down here you 
sinner” but “Hurry on down for I’m appointed to stay at your house today”. Jesus 
chose to have a meal with a person everyone else considered the scum of society 
but of course, Jesus knew the end of the story – “today, life has come to you and 
your household”.  However you feel about your past remember that “The Son of 
Man has come to seek out and to give life to those who are lost”.  And Jesus 
knows the end of your story!
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DAY 4 

“He noticed a very poor widow…”  Luke 21:1-4 
It was this verse that gave me the theme for these devotionals.  Just four verses 
about this lady which Jesus used to teach us a lesson.  In the first verse we read of 
“the wealthy wanting to be noticed”.  But these were not the people that Jesus 
noticed, He noticed the one who had so little but sacrificed it.  Our generosity is 
noticed by Jesus even when nobody else sees.  Generosity is not just about 
money, but our time and our words and care for others.  Be assured today that 
every time you are generous without wanting recognition Jesus notices and 
honours you.


We are not generous to get recognition but because we recognise the generosity 
Jesus has shown us in His sacrifice and His example spurs us on.  We know, of 
course, that you can’t outgive God – He is so generous and “abundant gifts will 
pour out upon you with such an overflowing measure that it will run over the top!  
Your measurement of generosity becomes the measurement of your return”.   Luke 
6:38.


Consider today who you can be generous towards whether that is with your 
money, your time or your words and be assured that even if no one else notices 
Jesus does!
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DAY 5 

“When Jesus caught sight of the city…”  Luke 19:41-44
Over the past four days we have looked at individual people that Jesus noticed but 
today our Bible reading is about Jesus noticing the city of Jerusalem.  He doesn’t 
just see it but “burst into tears with uncontrollable weeping…”.  This year has been 
a year of tears as we have watched Covid ravage our nation and the nations of the 
world.  But as we move forward let us not forget to continue to pray and weep over 
our city.  Let us be people who care for the spiritual health of our city that God has 
called us to live in.  We should weep every time we hear of a death through knife 
crime – so many young lives are being destroyed!  As the people of God, we are 
called to make a difference through our prayers and our actions.  Let us as Jesus 
taught us: “love our neighbour as we love ourselves” and bring God’s grace to our 
city as we move forward.  We are a called people and part of that calling is to be 
like Jesus, so this week take some time to cry and pray over our city and our nation 
and believe that God can turn peoples’ hearts to Himself as we shine His light in the 
darkness.
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